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Two months 

we
na
 

~ tomake history: , 

~ ‘Ramparts — . _ Ramparts. EE 
“Golly gee. California is a strange s 

: . . The President’s Murder, its Coverup and 
The Demise of American Liberalism. Shocking Aftermath. * 

‘WHAT'S HAPPENED to the liberals? They've caved im to the right. { RAMPARTS studies ‘THE STARTLING Story of a Texas oditor’s lonely crusade to find the President’s r 
this phenomenon in the person of the governor of the most populous state in the murderer—and the official collusion, conspiracies, and additional murders he dis- < 

> union—California's “liberal” Pat Brown. ¥ IN A STUNN«NG 23,000-word political covered along the way. { AN UNTOLD STORY of the assassination that will move the * 
Kd essay, the report studies the collapse of liberalism against a backdrop of the rococo nation. { ALso Iv Novena : The “confessions” of an ex-FBI wiretapper, burglar, 

politics which created Ronald Reagan. { Also in October: “How to ‘bugger and spy; reports on “White Power” from Chicago to Johannesburg—in- 
negotiate with Mr. Ho,” by Jean Lacouture; Thomas Merton on Fichman; Obit- cinding an acconnt of the South African empire of liberal American businessman 
aries on Lenny Bruce by his Friends, Paul Kresener and Ralph J. Gleason; Andy ‘Charles W. Engeihard; Marshall Windmiller’s report froda Seigon: “The elections 
Kopkind on Black Power. ‘were rigged”; A poem by Allen Ginsberg. 

One way to read it: ne way to read iC 
HOONYT * 

RAMPARTS MAGAZING 
301 Broadway, San Fronciseo 4 
Atr.: October & November issues lady 

Mapas: I want to sce for myself if Ramparts is going to make history. Please send me a trial 
six-month sub at the special rate of only $2.67 and begin it with the October issue, 

fornon perr.] 

O Laleady bought October at a newsstand. Start me with November. 

O Check enclosed, for which I get seven issues instead of six. 
, © Bill me for the six issues. © I prefer 1 year for 35. 

the West Coast 
which has become in # short space of time 
one of the most discussed and news- 
soaking new magazines in the country.” 
Publisher's Weekly fa 


